Introduction

37
Mercury is a naturally occurring element that is found in air, water and soil. Exposure to 38 mercury can affect the human nervous system and harm the brain, heart, kidneys, lungs, 39 and immune system. The toxicity of mercury is known to be strongly dependent on its 40 chemical form. Generally, organomercury is more toxic than inorganic mercury and, of 41 the latter, elementary mercury and insoluble HgS are the least toxic (Morita et al., 42 1998 
Samples
147
Several fly ash samples taken from electrostatic precipitators (ESP) and soils sampled 148 from areas related to coal utilization processes were studied. These samples had been 149 thoroughly characterized in previous studies (López-Antón et al., 2011 , 2007a , 2007b .
150
Their chemical compositions and Hg contents are presented in Table 3 . Elements such 151 as sulphur, chlorine and selenium are included because they are thought to be involved .62, 9.05 and 9.13 m2·g-1), but inversely to the particle size (Table   204 3). The amount of HgS (300ºC), increases with decreasing particle size, the most intense 
Mercury speciation by means of a sequential extraction procedure
222
The mercury speciation results obtained by means of the sequential extraction procedure fractions some mercury in the semi-mobile fraction was also found, assignable to 233 mercury complexes (Figure 4) ( Table 2 ). The mobility of mercury, which increases as 234 the particle size of the solid decreases, is in some way predictable because a higher surface 235 area implies a higher reactivity. In fact, the percentage of mobile plus semi-mobile 
Comparison of results obtained by both methods
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The results obtained by both methods are complementary and they show good for mercury speciation in soils and sediments, Talanta, 2012, 99, 363-368. 373 Reis, A. T.; Rodrigues, S. M.; Davidson, C.; M.; Pereira, E.; Duarte, A. C.
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